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Put the "play" back in your 

foreplay with these great 

little sex games 
 

TIME BOMB 

You need: A clock or an egg timer.  
 

How to play: Pick a time interval -- 

20 minutes, let's say. Whatever inter-

val you choose, absolutely do not al-

low penetration until that much time 

has elapsed.  
 

Why: Most busy couples have fore-

play down to a science -- and a bare 

minimum as well. "Time Bomb" refo-

cuses you on the pregame show, the 

part that used to be so much fun be-

fore you lived together. You'll be sur-

prised by how much slowing down 

changes things. You get really crea-

tive. You get really hot. 

 

BLIND MAN/WOMAN  IN THE BUFF 

You need: A scarf, a man's necktie or 

a blindfold.  
 

How to play: Blindfold them. Lead 

them to the bed or other locale. Then 

proceed to ravish them -- slowly, 

recklessly, teasingly, however you 

feel like doing it. You call the shots. 

Let their arousal be your guide.  
 

Why: Not being able to see during sex 

has two major effects -- it dramati-

cally increases both sensitivity and 

psychological vulnerability. Either 

one is a powerful aphrodisiac.        

Together they can create a love ex-

plosion.  

Masturbate in style with these top 3 
sleek and discreet designs. 

For Women 

For Men 

Vulcan 

Join us for  

some spring 

fling fun and reveal 

a new and sexy you! 

Vibro Flip Hole 

We-Vibe III Hitachi Massager 

We-Vibe Tango 

Compact and mirrors 

a lipstick case 

Looks like a flashlight 

standing up 

Modern /futuristic 

look, pass as an air 

freshener 

Simplistic case will 

keep it protected and 

discreet.  

A great massager with 

special designed tips 

for the bedroom 

With this small case, 

you can keep this on 

the night stand with no 

questions asked. 

Spring Fling Ladies Night 

Love Zone Marysville 

March 19th, 2013 

7pm to 10 pm 


